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There was a good turn out for the AGM and we sadly
said goodbye to our Chairman Marie-Louise Oldrey.
Gill Harris, our Treasurer, will be staying on until after
the Exhibition. Many thanks to you both.
Thank you to everyone who brought in their “bugs”
square for the Bookham Village Day. We need them
all returned by the May Meeting.
Sue Pindar also gave out some patterns for the
Scarves for the Royal Marsden Hospital .
Linda Keets showed us some of her quilts and then
explained how she puts them together.

New Banner for Mole Valley
Quilters

Gill Harris also talked about her quilts which she
makes for ‘Help the Heroes’.

Penny Anslow and Gill Penn showed
us designs for the new banner and
were asked if they would join a small
group of “willing” volunteers, including
Marie Louise Oldrey, Linda Keets, Val
Graham and Gill Harris.
Many
thanks—we look forward to seeing the
new Banner.

Jenny Morris showed us her Bow tie Quilt which was
made by the Thursday evening House Group and
exhibited at the Fetcham Church Exhibition.
Gill Penn very kindly donated a quilt for Linus.

Creative Quilting East Molesey

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Creative Quilting are holding a Boomerang
Bag making afternoon on:

17—20 May
Quilts UK, Malvern Showground

Sunday May 13—12 noon till 4 pm

Take in lots of spectacular quilts on display
in the shop. Sewing machines and kits ready
whilst stocking up on the latest quilt supplies.
to get stitching.
Visit Grosvenor shows website for tickets and
more in formation.
The idea is for the community to get together
and make fabric bags out of recycled fabrics,
16 June
those bags are then given to local shops and
they in turn give them to their customers.
Bookham Village Day
22—24 June
National Quilt Championships,
down Esher

San-

You are welcome to keep the bag you make
or leave it with us to give to customers. It is
entirely FREE!

Go to www.creativequilting.co.uk to sign up
for their Newsletter and list of classes and
Hundreds of beautiful competition quilts on anything new!
display. Lots of patchwork and quilting supplies can be purchased from the stands and
there will be workshops and demonstrations.
Patchwork Cabin Great Bookham
Reminders
Sign up to Patchwork Cabin
Your Summer challenge should be
handed in by July. Theme summer!!

www.patchworkcabin.co.uk

If you have not yet paid your Subscription
please see Gill Harris (£38).

For their Newsletter, latest arrivals and
classes and workshops

Workshops in June with Sue Atkinson.
Please see Christine Stansfield.
Tea and Coffee Rota 2018
May 3
June 7
July 5
September 6
October 4
November 1
December 6

Pam Sessions and Linda Keets
Penny Anslow and Gill Penn
Helpers needed!
Ruth Arch
Eira Warren and Jenny Morris
Chantal Staplehurst and Liz Evans
Christmas Meeting

